THEORY6 – FIRST Team 1241

Robotics in the Library - Code of Conduct for Participants
As a member of this workshop, I pledge to honor the values of FIRST
Respect each other in the best spirit of Teamwork
Behave with compassion and courtesy for others at all times
Honor the respect of friendly competition at all times
Act with integrity
Demonstrate gracious professionalism
Encourage others to adopt these values
I make a promise to my coach, mentors and fellow team members to behave appropriately at all times and to
respect my fellow team member’s opinion, decision and work
I realize that every problem has more than one solution. I also realize that a successful team is one in which we
consider EVERYONE’s solution and ideas. I will not criticize anyone’s ideas.
I agree to cooperate on whatever solution my team chooses, even if it is not my first choice.
I or other members of our team will create all solutions, including props, costumes, signs, etc.
I understand that running this team is a big job that we all share; so, I will cheerfully do whatever task Iam assigned
at each meeting. I will actively participate in the team activities.
I recognize that I am a visitor and I will respect the building, all of the property within it, and the grounds surrounding
it. I will not at any time go into any spaces or touch any items outside of what is appropriate for participation.
I will notify my coach if I see something that interferes with the activities of Robotics or in any way violates the Code
of Conduct.
Above all, I pledge to be a good team member and to provide my fellow team members with my best efforts,
teamwork and attitude.
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